Panhellenic/IFC Joint Meeting Minutes
April 16th, 2015
University of San Diego
UC 107

Order of Business:
I. Call meeting to order – 12:32 pm
II. Panhellenic Creed
III. IFC Creed
IV. Visitors
V. Role call (absent: Kappa Alpha Theta delegate, Alpha Pi Sigma president,
   Sigma Theta Psi president, Alpha Pi Sigma junior delegate, Sigma Theta Psi
   junior delegate)
VI. Panhellenic Reports
   a. President: Molly Gartland
      i. Currently working on next semester’s PHC dates, look for those in the
         coming weeks
   b. VP Programming: Hannah McCune
      i. Event Forms – fill out a slip for each event (philanthropies, fundraisers,
         anything you want the community to be aware of) you want on the Greek
         calendar and return it at the end of meeting
         1. Include any Facebook event page or Google doc
VII. IFC Reports
    a. VP Membership: Brandon Holm
       i. Recruitment Guideline edits are in the works and will be sent out next week
       ii. Recruitment round table next Tuesday during dead hours, location TBD
VIII. Junior Delegate Reports
IX. Chapter Reports
    a. Alpha Delta Pi
       i. Saturday is Diamond Heist, all proceeds go to the Ronald McDonald house, $10
          a person, Ben & Jerry’s and snacks will be provided
    b. Alpha Pi Sigma
       i. No announcements
    c. Alpha Phi
       i. SLIC letter writing to the troops happening now
    d. Alpha Chi Omega
       i. No announcements
    e. Gamma Phi Beta
       i. No announcements
    f. Kappa Alpha Theta
       i. Hope everyone enjoyed Mr. U last week
    g. Kappa Delta
i. Mom’s weekend & COB initiation this weekend
h. Kappa Kappa Gamma
   i. LC from nationals is here
i. Pi Beta Phi
   i. Everyone is invited to Pi Beta Phi cookie shine on May 1st
j. Sigma Theta Psi
   i. No announcements
k. Beta Theta Pi
   i. Thank you Theta for Mr. U
   ii. Pledge class raised over $400 at Beta Theta Pie in the Face
l. Delta Tau Delta
   i. Thanks Theta for Mr. U event
   ii. Looking forward to Diamond Heist and Phi Kap Olympics this weekend
m. Lambda Chi Alpha
   i. Powderpuff is coming up on May 3rd
n. Fiji
   i. Take back the night event was great
o. Phi Kappa Theta
   i. Olympics Saturday
p. Pi Kappa Theta
q. Sigma Phi Epsilon
   i. April 25th philanthropy carnival
r. Sigma Pi
   i. Finished raising all the money for Operation Bow Wow last week; there will be a ceremony when he finishes training & everyone is invited

X. Advisor Reports
   a. Please submit chapter Philanthropy Hours for March
      i. Please select the link below and complete your organization’s philanthropic tracking for March. We appreciate you taking the time to do this as it is important information for the university
      ii. http://usd.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1QRoPlTton1YtJH
   b. 2015-2016 Chapter Meeting Space Requests
      i. Presidents, please submit requests by Monday, April 20, 2015 via Devin Gregory’s email, sent 4/13/15 and link:
   c. Social Justice Retreat: April 24-26, 2015
      i. If anyone in this room is interested in joining the retreat, please stay after meeting to discuss the opportunity with Katelin
   d. Student Orgs Awards Ceremony: April 28, 2015 at 7pm in the IPJ Theatre
      i. This is an opportunity to recognize all the hard work individual members in your organization have done this past year. Please
RSVP for this event [here](#)! And Nominate [here](#)! Forms must be submitted by April 21st. This is cosponsored by Associated Students (AS), and Student Leadership Involvement and Changemaking (SLIC)

e. **Student Organizations Conference: May 1, 2015 4-7pm**
   i. This year we are launching USD's very first Student Organization Conference. The student organization conference is open to all newly elected student organization leaders and will take place on May 1st from 4-7pm. During this conference students will have the opportunity to attend sessions regarding a variety of topics including ToreroOrgs, ASBC, EvRs, Goal Setting, Event Planning, Partnerships, and Resources. A couple of perks for students attending this conference is that we will provide FREE DINNER and their club will be eligible for Early Club Registration for the 2015-2016 academic year!

f. **Last Day for projected Sound/Events**
   i. Last Day for *Projected Sound on campus is April 29, 2015* and last day for any *events/social events is May 11, 2015*. There will not be any events approved through ToreroOrgs after May 11th.

g. Together Toreros! Participate in a survey until May 11, 2015 to help us better understand undergraduate students' perceptions about the campus climate and student engagement
   i. Diverse Learning Environment (DLE) survey
      1. Calling all second year or third year students (administered via a link in an email sent from the Institute (HERI))
   ii. National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) survey
      1. Calling all first year and fourth year students (administered through a link accessible in your USD portal)

XI. **Old Business**

a. **Greek Guidelines Revision**
   i. Panhellenic motion to vote: Sigma Theta Psi, second: Alpha Chi Omega
   ii. In favor: Unanimous
   iii. IFC motion to vote: Lambda Chi Alpha, second: Sigma Phi Epsilon
   iv. In favor: Unanimous

b. **Sexual Assault Statement**
   i. Panhellenic motion to vote: Alpha Delta Pi, second: Alpha Phi
   ii. In favor: Unanimous
   iii. IFC motion to vote: Phi Kappa Theta, second: Sigma Phi Epsilon
   iv. In favor: Unanimous
   v. Statement signed by each president
XII. New Business
   a. Mandy Womack – Looking to change the structure of Greek Disciplinary Board
      i. What does GDB currently look like? Every chapter has representatives trained to sit on the board & each board has a minimum of 8 out of 18 present but some think the board is too big to get things done efficiently
      ii. One proposal: 3 male reps & 3 female reps and an IFC/PHC president to break the tie
      iii. Second proposal: 2 male reps & 2 female reps and a faculty/staff member to break the tie
         1. Some challenges with such a small committee, they would all need to have the confidence to make those decisions
      iv. A plus side of having the same 6 reps all year: consistency in decisions (not an “easy board” or “hard board”)
      v. Problem with having only 6, not everyone will be available at the same times
         1. Knowing who’s on the board may make it uncomfortable for the board or for those at the hearing
   vi. Other comments:
      1. Potential jury system (if you know the person you can’t hear the case)
      2. Potential time limit and if they can’t come to a conclusion, give it to another board to hear
      3. If you add staff, think about having a Greek life alum so they understand where chapters are coming from
      4. Might be valuable to have a faculty/staff member on the board so that there aren’t biases like “having each other’s backs”
      5. Having a faculty/staff may take away from having a self-governing body
      6. Does someone need to be a Greek life member to know whether or not something happened (someone is guilty)
      7. We are a part of university community – how do we help see our members integrated into USD?
      8. Having a non-Greek member could help us pull past those “loyalty ties”
      9. Faculty member could help alleviate the pressure and guilty feelings of the board
   vii. You are welcome to discuss with chapter or executive board & advisor. Bring back your discussions.
   viii. Ask your members that have sat on cases how they feel about having a faculty member
   ix. Tuesday at 8 am, discussion will continue
x. You can send feedback whenever but it will be detailed later

XIII. Comments from the Audience
   a. Erin Lovette-Coyler – director of women’s center
      i. Powerful opportunity to come together as a community with
         the statement on sexual assault
   b. Mayte Perez-France - director of multicultural center
      i. Thank you Greek members that came out to the language
         matters campaign; great work with diversity and inclusion
         efforts on campus
   c. Brandon Holm
      i. Thank you all for participating in sexual assault awareness
         week and continue going to the events

XIV. Adjournment – 1:23
   a. Motion: Lambda Chi Alpha, second: Phi Kappa Theta